
Psalm 10 
Be Angry 

 
Main idea: Is it okay, and ever even godly, to be angry? What about being angry with God? 
 
Why do you get angry? That’s the type of question a survey in England sought to answer in 2008. 
 
[Anger Poll Chart] 

 
 
Among other things, it found that 33% of people get angry with their neighbors, 45% lose their temper at work, 
50% get angry while shopping, and 50% of us often hit or yell at our computers. 
 
Be honest, how many of you have ever done that? 
 
But none of these things really answer the question of “why.” I mean, we could all have a list of reasons a mile 
long of things that could make us angry. Some may be righteous, but some are almost certainly unrighteous. 
We get angry about politics, and about traffic. We get angry about injustice in the world, and about someone 
eating all the ice cream out of the freezer. We even get angry with our favorite tv shows and movies when they 
kill off our favorite characters. 
 
I know I’m not the only one to have done that! 
 
Is that okay? And if that’s too trivial, when is it okay to be angry, and when is it not okay to be angry? And who 
is okay to be angry with? Your neighbors? Your co-workers? What about God? 
 
[Stranger Than Fiction video clip] 

Author: Harold assumed his watch was simply on the fritz, and never even considered that it might be 
trying to tell him something. In fact, Harold had never once paid attention to his watch other than to find 
out the time. And, honestly, it drove his watch crazy. And so, on this particular Wednesday evening as 
Harold waited for the bus, his watch suddenly...stopped. 
 
Harold: Sorry, does anyone have the time? 
 
Man: Yeah, I got, uh, 6:18. 
 
Harold: Thanks. 
 
Author: Thus Harold's watch thrust him into the immitigable path of fate. Little did he know that this 
simple, seemingly innocuous act would result in his imminent death. 
 



Harold: What? What? Hey! Hello? What? Why? Why my death? Hello! Excuse me! When? How 
imminent? Okay, where are you? "Harold would brushed his 32 teeth 76 times.” Why won't you say 
anything? I heard you! "That would result in his imminent death." I heard you! Come on, you stupid 
voice. "Harold frantically grabbed his lamp. Harold, incensed, shook it for no apparent reason! And 
smashed it on the ground, kicking it repeatedly! Harold took his Kleenex box, threw it across the room 
then stormed the closet!" Come on. Say something. Something. Say something! Say something! 

 
In the movie Stranger Than Fiction, by hearing her narrate his life, Harold Crick found out that he was the 
character in someone else’s story, and that the author of the story had a plan for him that included his death. 
Unsurprisingly, that made Harold upset, and angry, and he shouted at the heavens, angry with the author of 
the story. 
 
I wonder if you’ve ever done that. I have, many times. So what should our response be when we’re angry 
about something in our story? 
 
We saw a couple weeks ago that it’s okay, and often even godly, to be sad. We should be broken over our sin, 
and over the sins of others, and over the broken state of our world. Sadness is not necessarily the negative 
emotion that we often consider it to be. It can actually be the proper response in the midst of fallen humanity.  1

 
But taking this concept just one step further, what about anger? Is it okay, and ever even godly, to be angry? Is 
anger not necessarily a negative emotion, and can it actually be the proper response in the midst of fallen 
humanity? 
 
Well, if you’re familiar with the life of Jesus, who never sinned,  you should know that the answer is yes. Jesus 2

was often angry. He was angry with the hypocritical Pharisees, who preached a righteousness through works 
of the law, when they themselves couldn’t even fulfill the law!  And Jesus was angry with the moneychangers 3

in the temple yard, who kept the Gentile nations from being able to come in to worship.  And He was angry at 4

the hardness of people’s hearts when they would not have compassion on the Sabbath.  5

 
Hypocrisy, racism, pride, sin, callousness, these are all things that we see in the world all the time, and things 
that we ought to be angry about, because Jesus was angry about them, and Jesus never sinned. 
 
Of course, that doesn’t mean that we should just allow ourselves to get angry over everything, even when we 
believe we’re righteous in our anger. There are many warnings in Scripture about our anger. 
 
Galatians 5 names fits of anger as a work of the flesh. 
 

Now the works of the flesh are evident: sexual immorality, impurity, sensuality, idolatry, sorcery, enmity, 
strife, jealousy, fits of anger, rivalries, dissensions, divisions, envy, drunkenness, orgies, and things like 
these. I warn you, as I warned you before, that those who do such things will not inherit the kingdom of 
God. (Galatians 5:19-21) 

 

1 Psalms 6:3 
2 Hebrews 4:15 
3 Matthew 23:13 
4 Mark 11:15-17 
5 Mark 3:5 



Anger is listed along with things we so often condemn others over, like sexual immorality and drunkenness. 
And it’s not lessening the wrongness of such sins, but rather pointing out just how serious of a thing it is to 
become angry when we shouldn’t. Throwing a temper tantrum is actually one of the things that Paul names as 
making us unfit for heaven, and therefore deserving of hell. 
 
So, in another place, Paul wrote that we should rid ourselves of anger. Colossians 3:8. 
 

But now you must put them all away: anger, wrath, malice, slander, and obscene talk from your mouth. 
(Colossians 3:8) 

 
Now, to be clear, it seems that Paul was talking about an ungodly kind of anger, because he listed it with things 
like malice and slander. Furthermore, in Ephesians, Paul actually wrote that we should be angry. 
 

Be angry and do not sin; do not let the sun go down on your anger. (Ephesians 4:26) 
 
In other words, even when you have a righteous reason to be angry, we ought to control our anger and not let 
our anger control us. Don’t let your anger lead you to sin, and always seek to resolve the reason for your anger 
before the day even ends. 
 
And then there’s the verse in James, which Trevor read. 
 

Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to anger; for the 
anger of man does not produce the righteousness of God. (James 1:19-20) 

 
So that’s the rundown on how and when we’re to be angry. All good? 
 
But as I mentioned before, there’s at least one more aspect of our anger that the Bible addresses that, if you’re 
anything like me, will probably make you extremely uncomfortable. This is the idea of being angry with God, 
the Author of our story. 
 
Father, we don’t always understand Your will. But even when we don’t understand it, help us to turn to You, 
and trust You. In Jesus’s name, Amen. 
 
Psalm 10:1. 
 

Why, O LORD, do you stand far away? Why do you hide yourself in times of trouble? (Psalms 10:1) 
 
Do you see what’s going on in this verse? The writer of Psalm 10 is actually accusing God. The psalmist is 
pointing His finger at God and saying, “You should show Yourself, God! You know better than this!” 
 
And as we’ve pointed out before, the Psalms was the approved songbook for the Jews and the early church. 
These were the songs that they sang to God in worship. 
 
We don’t sing songs like this. But maybe we should. Let’s sing it to the tune of “It is Well with My Soul.” This 
side will start and this side will echo. 
 

Why, O LORD, (Why, O Lord) 
Do you stand far away? (Do you stand far away) 



Why do you hide yourself in times of trouble? 
 
Did that make any of you a little uncomfortable? Like, should we be saying that to God? I mean, who are we to 
instruct God?  And who are we to be angry with God?  6 7

 
Hmm. Well, maybe the psalmist had a good reason to be angry with God and tell Him what to do. Let’s 
continue reading. Verse 2. 
 

In arrogance the wicked hotly pursue the poor; let them be caught in the schemes that they have 
devised. For the wicked boasts of the desires of his soul, and the one greedy for gain curses and 
renounces the LORD. In the pride of his face the wicked does not seek him; all his thoughts are, “There 
is no God.” His ways prosper at all times; your judgments are on high, out of his sight; as for all his 
foes, he puffs at them. He says in his heart, “I shall not be moved; throughout all generations I shall not 
meet adversity.” His mouth is filled with cursing and deceit and oppression; under his tongue are 
mischief and iniquity. He sits in ambush in the villages; in hiding places he murders the innocent. His 
eyes stealthily watch for the helpless; he lurks in ambush like a lion in his thicket; he lurks that he may 
seize the poor; he seizes the poor when he draws him into his net. The helpless are crushed, sink 
down, and fall by his might. He says in his heart, “God has forgotten, he has hidden his face, he will 
never see it.” Arise, O LORD; O God, lift up your hand; forget not the afflicted. (Psalms 10:2-12) 

 
So, does God forget the afflicted? We know how we’re supposed to answer, but if we’re honest, sometimes it 
can seem that way, right? 
 
You’ve likely gone through something at some point that seemed completely unjust. You felt afflicted. Like 
everyone was against you, and like maybe even God was against you. Or maybe you’ve witnessed it happen 
to others, and you’ve thought, “God, are You just going to let this happen? And what are You going to do about 
it?” 
 
And that’s not necessarily a sinful thought. Because it’s good to look to God and expect for Him to deliver you 
from evil.  We should not presume to know more than God, and yet if we know God, we should look to Him to 8

do what He’s said He will do.  9

 
In other words, Psalm 10 gives all these reasons why the wicked deserve judgment, and why God should act. 
The psalmist was expressing a righteous anger. The wicked take advantage of the poor! The wicked boast! 
The wicked are greedy! They oppress and murder the helpless, and the poor, and they think that they can get 
away with it because God doesn’t see it! Verse 4: “In the pride of his face the wicked does not seek [the Lord].” 
 
But that brings up an interesting question: who does seek the Lord? 
 
In another psalm, it’s made clear that no one seeks God. Psalm 14. 
 

The LORD looks down from heaven on the children of man, to see if there are any who understand, 
who seek after God. They have all turned aside; together they have become corrupt; there is none who 
does good, not even one. (Psalms 14:2-3) 

6 1 Corinthians 2:16 
7 Jonah 3:10-4:1 
8 Matthew 6:13 
9 2 Thessalonians 3:3 



 
So who is Psalm 10 really talking about when it talks about the wicked not seeking the Lord? It’s talking about 
us, right? It’s talking about us prior to Jesus seeking and finding us.  And it’s talking about all the lost who 10

have not yet trusted in Jesus. 
 
You see, sometimes we feel like the afflicted, but Scripture is clear that we were also the wicked who afflict. 
Sometimes it seems like we need to be saved from others, from sins committed against us, but God is saying 
in His word that we also need to be saved from ourselves. From our own sin.  11

 
So Psalm 10 along with the whole of Scripture makes it clear that the wicked, they, and we, deserve God’s 
judgment.  This is a righteous anger. It’s right for God to judge sin, even our sin.  And we ought to long to see 12 13

God’s judgment toward sin. 
 
Verse 13. 
 

Why does the wicked renounce God and say in his heart, “You will not call to account”? But you do see, 
for you note mischief and vexation, that you may take it into your hands; to you the helpless commits 
himself; you have been the helper of the fatherless. Break the arm of the wicked and evildoer; call his 
wickedness to account till you find none. The LORD is king forever and ever; the nations perish from 
his land. (Psalms 10:13-16) 

 
We see in these verses a gradual shift, recognizing that God does see evil, and does do something about it. 
Evil does not overcome God, but God overcomes evil.  14

 
How does God do that? Does God answer evil with evil? Does He break the arm of the wicked and evildoer? 
Or does He allow His own body to be broken instead? 
 
Well, we know that God never answers evil with evil, because God is good, and cannot even be tempted to do 
evil.  But that doesn’t mean that God never breaks the arm of the wicked. 15

 
We spanked our kids when they were little not because we hated them, but because we love them. Since we 
love our kids, we’re not indifferent to their sin. As their parents, we hated their sin, but we sure loved those little 
sinners. So we discipline our children in order that they might learn to love not sin, but righteousness. 
 
God acts much the same toward us. God hates sin, but loves sinners. So out of His love, He breaks the arm of 
the wicked, that they might learn to turn from their wickedness. So verses 15 and 16 are absolutely true. God 
does call wickedness to account until He finds none. In other words, every sin will be brought into the light,  16

and judged, so that it’s clear that “the LORD is king forever and ever; [and] the nations perish from his land.” 
 
I think what this means is that the ungodly nations will perish to the degree that there is nothing left of them. 
And once again, this is talking about us. You see, the Author of your story writes in your death. You are to die 

10 Luke 19:10 
11 Ephesians 2:1-3 
12 Matthew 25:45-46 
13 Genesis 18:25 
14 Romans 12:21 
15 James 1:13  
16 Luke 8:17 



to your sin, and die to yourself,  so that everything that remains has been humbled, and has been reborn in 17

Christ.  18

 
Verse 17. 
 

O LORD, you hear the desire of the afflicted; you will strengthen their heart; you will incline your ear to 
do justice to the fatherless and the oppressed, so that man who is of the earth may strike terror no 
more. (Psalms 10:17-18) 

 
In the end, there will be no more wickedness.  No more evil. No one will seek to strike terror into our hearts, 19

because we will have been given new hearts that don’t seek to oppress, or murder, or afflict.  So at the end of 20

the story, we will no longer have any reason to be angry. 
 
And did you catch this at the beginning of verse 17? God does not forget the afflicted. He hears them. He 
hears us. It’s not right to be angry at God, but it is right and godly to confess your anger and affliction to Him. 
He hears you. And maybe most importantly, He hears His Son, Jesus Christ, hanging on the cross, afflicted 
with our sin, crying out, “Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.”  21

 
You see, we often assume that we’re the afflicted. That we’re the innocent ones who are abused by the 
wicked. But the death of Jesus makes it clear that we’re the wicked, and Jesus was the one who was abused 
and afflicted by us.  22

 
So who are you angry with? Because if you’re more angry with all the injustice in the world than with your own 
injustice, you’ve pretty much missed the message of the cross. It’s true that Jesus died for the sins of the 
whole world,  and that He’s reconciling the world to Himself,  and that includes all the injustices that we see, 23 24

but that also includes you. Will you allow yourself to be reconciled to God?  25

 
You can cry out to God with all of your anger. He already knows, and He’s big enough to take it. And rest 
assured, whatever you’re angry about will be made right in the end.  You can believe God on that. But right 26

now, will you trust that the judgment that was poured out on Jesus for sin wasn’t just for someone else, but for 
you? As big as the world’s problems are, God doesn’t just want to heal every injustice, but He wants to heal 
you. Of your pride, of your shame, and of your unrighteous anger. 
 
Will you let Him? Maybe you’ve been angry with God for so long that you don’t even know how to change. Tell 
Him that. Ask Him to change you, and He will. He’ll give you forgiveness, and peace, and along with all the 
world, He’ll make you new. 

17 Luke 9:23 
18 John 3:3 
19 Revelation 21:4 
20 Ezekiel 36:26 
21 Luke 23:34 
22 Isaiah 53:7 
23 1 John 2:2 
24 2 Corinthians 5:19 
25 2 Corinthians 5:20 
26 Revelation 21:5 


